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Bart McLellan Creates a “Field of Dreams” 
While I was crashing on 

Notes, I received an email from 

Bart McLellan asking for Tom 

Krieger’s email address. After 

digging up and sending an 

address, Bart wrote back to relate 

that he had unearthed a “trip 

down memory lane for Tom. He 

found a photo from 1967 that he 

superimposed on a night picture 

of today’s much improved 

Doubleday Field that he titled 

“Field of Dreams.”. 

 

 

Tommy’s in the Center 

Dwight Lee Celebrates Third Hole in One at Home 
While combing Facebook for classmate news, I 

found a photo of Dwight Lee looking giddy with the 

news that he recently chipped his first hole in one at his 

current home course at Pawleys Island, South Carolina. 

An “ace” is accomplished about once in every 3,500 

rounds. Now I know why Donna has a t-shirt that says, 

“My husband is a golfer. If you see him, tell him I love 

him.” 

 

 

Dwight Lee celebrating ACE number three 

 



Bob Shaw Rallies the Troops to Fight Parkinson’s Disease 

Bob Shaw is spreading the word to help people close to us deal with Parkinson’s 

Disease. He reports that at least 11 of our classmates and one bride are currently known to have 

this affliction. In addition to amassing a of information to help people diagnosed with Parkinsons 

to understand how to cope with the disease and make their lives more comfortable, he has 

unearthed a couple of facts that might raise a few eyebrows – of the eleven known stricken 

classmates, three are from the same company (D-3) and six are from Third Regiment. Two of the 

eleven known classmates have already passed away (one died at age 75 and the other at 76). The 

Disease’s major risk factor is age. Most diagnoses are made after the age of 60. While the 

disorder itself is not fatal, the complications can reduce normal life expectancy by one to two 

years. Unfortunately, for various reasons, we do not know who else among us has been 

diagnosed with Parkinson’s. Megan Hostler has created two listserves through West-Point.org 

to share Bob’s info with those afflicted, their care takers, and for those who wish to help. As I 

understand it, the listserves will be populated by Dave Clemm (dcsurveypcb@gmail.com) and 

Megan. Dave will also report on this project at our reunion in May.  

 

This is what a 78-year-old Jim Orahood Looks Like 

After all the hoopla about how old Bill McCauley 

was (reported earlier), Jim Orahood admitted that he 

knew he had a birthday coming up in March (Duh!) but 

he was off (on the low side, naturally) by one year. While 

Bill & Cindy remained snug in their new vacation home 

in Flat Rock, North Carolina, Jim & Rene were at their 

winter home in Osprey, Florida, traveled to a restaurant 

befitting a birthday in Sarasota. Rene gleefully reminded 

Jim that,  

 

“this is what 78 looks like!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Skip & Joan Greeby Keep on Truckin’ 
As part of his celebration – which started in early January – of escaping entrapment from 

inside of a woman’s (his mother’s) body after 80 years, Skip Greeby took Joan in tow to 

continue their travels outside of Illinois while body and soul allowed. Their first stop was to the 

vicinity of Madison, Wisconsin to visit with Bruce Sweeny (E-2 roommate and Ranger buddy) 

and Susan. Skip & Joan 

meet quarterly with Bruce & 

Susan for lunch or dinner. 

One luncheon date was 

Army/Navy game day, so 

their Class colors were 

proudly on parade at the 

restaurant. Bruce noted that 

he was diagnosed with AFIB 

(Atrial Fibrillation) two years 

ago. After trying meds, he 

was still coming up short of 

breath and after an echo-

cardio gram, hospitalized for 

eight days. New meds 

seemed to do the trick, and as 

evidenced by the photo.  

Bruce Sweeny with Skip Greeby at lunch 

 

The next trip was to visit with Jock & Malena Merriam in Palm Beach Gardens, 

Florida. The Merriams 

rolled out the red carpet 

during the Greebys’ short 

stay with them — ‘er, that’s 

red wine carpet! After 

assaulting numerous 

dockside bars and 

restaurants, Jock & Malena 

both still are looking good 

— preserving their same 

looks from cadet days. We 

should all want what they’re 

drinking!” 

 

Jocko Merriam with Skip 

Greeby 

 

 



During the Winter, Bill & Cheryl Jeffries Enjoy What Winter Brings 

Bill Jeffries dropped a note and a few photos of some family fun. Bill & Cheryl, along 

with a few of their kids 

spent some quality family 

and ski time in their favorite 

home away from home – 

Deer Valley, Utah – where 

Bambi goes, nothin’ grows. 

FOUR HUNDRED 

INCHES OF SNOW – the 

most in over 40 years. Bill 

is proud to report that the 

old legs still work on the 

powdered and groomed 

slopes.  

 

 

 

Bill & Cheryl Jeffries with some family members chillin’ at Deer Valley 

 

Half of the West Point Four Back at Sea 

In February, Jim Thome shared 

that he and Pat hooked up with Bob & 

Ann Sweeney and embarked on an eight-

day cruise of the ABC Islands (Aruba, 

Bonaire, and Curaçao) in February. They 

were happy to report that the weather was 

great throughout the cruise and excursions 

on the three islands were fascinating and 

very informative. Jim reflected that the 

time spent with great friends on a Royal 

Caribbean ship seeing beautiful islands and 

gorging on great food was truly priceless.” 

 

Ann & Bob Sweeney with Pat & Jim 

Thome enduring tropical breezes and 

smooth seas in the Southern Caribbean 

 

 

 

 



Jack & Meg Miller leave Lake Gatun behind them 

Jack Miller proudly reported that he and Meg recently returned from a cruise to Central 

America and re-counted that the journey through the Atlantic locks of the Panama Canal was the 

highlight of the trip – that is after the daily cuisine served on board the ship.   Jack noted that 

Meg had found a perch (similar to a crow’s nest) on the top deck of the ship and stayed there 

during the entire time while the ship navigated through the three locks. Since it was a hot day, 

Jack periodically brought Meg mimosas to keep her hydrated in hot weather.  Meanwhile Jack 

moved quickly from bow to stern trying to get photos of all the aspects of the maneuver.  Any 

scenes he failed to get on the first pass through, he was able to get on the second pass through 

(the ship still had other ports of call in the Caribbean Sea, so after “cruising” on Lake Gatun for 

two hours, the ship went back through the 

same locks). Jack clarified that a close 

second highlight of the trip was a 

leisurely ride on a bamboo raft on the 

Great River in Montego Bay, Jamiaca. 

Oddly enough part of the ride included a 

foot massage which turned out to be 

soothing for his well traveled feet.  Jack 

said if anyone is wondering about the 

entire “message” on his shirt in the photo, 

you can find out what it is at our 55
th

 

Class Reunion in May where he promised 

to wear it randomly during our time 

together. 

Jack & Meg Miller leaving the locks at Lake Gaton as part of their Panama Canal cruise 

E-3 Golf in February but not Valentine’s Day 

Joe Guignon gave a cyber report about the famous February golf gang gathering in 

beautiful Palm Springs, California for a week of golf, food, beverages, and tall tales of days gone 

by. The weather was ideal for this time of year considering from where some of gang us traveled. 

Mark Spelman came in from snowy Buffalo, Jess Gatlin from South Carolina, Bill Flowers 

from nearby (same state) San Francisco, Jack Bussa from Wisconsin via Florida, Joe Creeden 

from Atlanta, and Earl Newsome flew in with Joe from Houston. They played on some very 

exclusive and high-end courses, and wished they could have done their company and our alma 

mater prouder with lower scores. Joe lamented that no one shot his age unless he stopping 

counting after 14 or 15 holes. These guys have been doing this gathering/reunion for over 20 

years.  They even managed to do it during the COVID years but then they had to settle for 

meeting in Naples, Florida. Joe was happy report that they are all doing well and (as crazy as it 

sounds) "looking forward to the next 20 years." 

Mark Spelman, Joe 

Guignon, Earl Newsome, 

Jess Gatlin, Joe Creeden, 

Jack Bussa, Bill Flowers 

 

 



Tillerys Gather for Christmas in Hawaii 

Gordon Tillery forwarded a photo of the Tillery tribe during their most recent Hawaiian 

gathering. In the past, the family took up residence at the Hale Koa Hotel every three years (or 

so) over spring break. As many of us know, with older grandkids, schedules are very hard to 

coordinate, but Christmas worked for all this in 2022. 

 
Pictured at the Hale Koa luau: Gordon Tillery, daughter Stephanie, grandson Matt, 

granddaughter Natalie, son-in-law Jeff, Elsie Tillery, daughter Allison, son-in-law Matt, 

Megan’s friend John, daughter Megan, and grandson Luke. 

 

Pres & Clem Miller – Still Hosting and Still Serving  

Pres & Clem Miller continue their annual tradition of hosting  the West Point triathlon team 

during its spring training junket while the Academy gets pummeled with snow. The Millers have 

watched the team eat everything in sight for over 10 years. This year, the team devoured a record 

number (29) of wood fired pizzas. Pres & Clem are quick to say that they enjoy hosting these 

talented and beautiful future leaders of our country. 

 
Pres & Clem Miller almost flanking and hosting the West Point triathlon team 


